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ESTANCIA
Nw Established 1904
Herald SiubLUhed l08

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

NEW BANK CHARTERED REAL

LOCAL MATTERS

TT7

OF INTEREST

...

D

May 17,

1917

Volume XIII No. 30

Fred L Hill to Cora J Hill
,

ESTATE

nw-4-

e

sw'.i

26

$1.

Fred L Hill to Cora J Hill,
in, w4 nw'.i 504 i, i.
Thomas E Husband to C B Roland,
nK ie4, v'í sw'.i
750.
Hiram M West to Ola G Fincke, sw
$200.
U sw-Joseph Craea to Walter Co. sei.' an.
.

TRANSFERS

we taKe pleasure in an
nouncing
that a charter has
been granted to the Farmers

Estancia Savings Bank

The fallowing deeds were recorded
and Stockmen's Bank of Estan during
the month of April:
and
will
cia,
be rushed Warranty Deeds-R- ay
that work
Bedford came in from
$350.
possible
as
as
fast
in
Texas the first of the week.
the ureDar
Brown to E. U. Brown, e'4 seW.
Elva U Akers to W B Tracv oU
$500 and other
,
Fred H. Ayers was in Santa ation of suitable quarters forthe lots 8, 4,
ne4", lot 1,
f 1,000.
Fe on legal business the latter new institution.
E L Garvin to Charles L Hitrdav. am
rXL
M
Miller
James
R
T
Lamh.
to
very
The
equipment
pro
latest
$800.
part of last week.
M
33, w'á nwj sw,y
$1 and
to insure to the public ne4
Robert H Makings to John H Cnmi
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at curable
other considerations.
very
Í600.
ford,
nwW
best nnd
ser
Genaro
New Home school house Sunday the
to Perfecto Jar.
vice will be installed, including a amillo, t Montova
Howard A Sooer to John B Bowman.
22,
n
neH
se4'
afternoon
3
at o'clock.
$20 IN PRIZES
lots o, ti, i, a,
$400.
burroughs posting machine which $300.
For sale, trood vounsr stallion. enables any customer to have a Esmenia T Boone to Macario Torres,
Beni L Fielder to Pearl Richard.
also
810.
Inquire of statement of his account at any U
mares.
SI and other considera. bw4
At the meeting of the Woman's Fred several
James A Baker to T J Lane, se'.i
H. Ayers, Estancia, N. M. time within five minutes after tions.
War Auxiliary it was decided to
ne'j
setí,
lots 2. 3,
$1.250.
Jose Ma Gonzales to Macario Tnr-- seií,
For Sale, yearling and two- - request.
Hold a gardening contest this
res. eM netí. nl se'í l().f H.
John S Moore to Perrv L Billman.
nnH
year-olBulls.
Hereford
means
The
satisfaction to oiner considerations.
Ihis
$2,200.
summer, children to be the con
nwM 22
every customer, and we take con Eselzo Gallegos to Macario Torres, nw Elizabeth L Green to C H Hatfield,
testants.
A committe was ao Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
ne'-siderable Dride in beincr able to 4
$1 and other consideratio s.
$10.
t
pointed to draw up rules and M.
Juan D M Tenerie to Mrs E T Rnnnp
Willie Elgin to C H Hatfield, n
A quantity of snlit beans. otter to the people or Estancia
regulations lor the contest.
se
and
$10.
up-tsw'4
U
wJi
county
other
this
This committee after a meet- good feed, for sale at $1 per hun and iorrance
Elizabeth A Cochran to Basil L
dred as long as they last. Jen- - date service.
ing submitted the following:
nw.y, nwM bw'J 27, ne'V
Candelaria to Macario Tor Lobb, vr
We expect to be ready for res,Todorio aw.y
son & Pace.
Rules for Gardening Contest.
21, e
$400.
nw
eJÍ
8, 1 sejí
1. Prizes of five dollars ($5.00)
For sale, lease on school sec business by June first, and you and other considerations
Albert Abbott to Florence E. Abbott,
Willard Merc Co to Macario Torro
lots 1, 2,
$10.
good till Oct. 1, are cordially invited to come in
eacn are onerea lor best girls tion 16 in
us.
sXswií23, n'Xnw'i
SI nnH
John W Harling to Thomas H Flow5
ana Dest Doys' gardens in two 1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st andWeseewill
considerations.
other
glad
be
you
to
AuiCy'ii9'
serve
ers. sw,'4 ne.y. aeM nw, n swk
ditterent classes, one class com St., Seattle, Wash.
V
Manuel
8,
Tenorio
to
every
way
$1,000.
expossible
Macario
in
Torrea.
to
and
prising boys and girls of ages
Mrs. Hattie Schmitt will have
neW
$1 and other considera.
Aztec Land & Cattle Co to Thomas
6 to 9 inclusive, and the other a sale of household articles at tend every accommodation con tions.
H Flowers, awl4 nw.'j 3, seM ne'i, n'
sistent
banking.
with
safe
Tnrrpa
boys
Rumaldo
$2.0t)0.
to
Mirabal
comprising
and girls from her home in Estancia Saturdav
se'4 4
Uur policy will be to give all lot 10 blk 10 Willard, e Marnrin
H F Bethell to J H Griffin. e
May 20,
swj
drama
$1
nwi,',
iu to id years inclusive.
afternoon. May 19, at 2:30.
possible aid to every legitimate and other considerations.
e)í wJi nw'4, ne'4 bw
ÍS00.
These children must be memWayne Laws, who is attending enterprise tending to build up T F Writrht to John W Witnrins. rm
HOUSE
"THE
OF
FEAR"
( concluded next week)
bers of the Estancia Branch school in Santa Fe, took a prom$1,500.
develop Torrance county.
H 33
Woman's War Auxiliary or chil- inent- part in the high school andChas.
The Woman's Club of Estancia has
comic, "Doughnuts'
Walter Co to II Rocera, nw- i 23.K.13. joined
Burruss. President,
the Btate federation of Woman's
dren whose parents are members play recently given there.
N. Burton, Vice President. $10.
J.
Clubs.
auxiliary.
of this
Barntt D Frei ineer to Estancia
Neal Jenson, Cashier.
H. G. Souder of Encino was
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. William
2. The purpose of this conSavings Bank, lot 1 blk B Estancia, $1 Crawford, west of Estancia,
C. Keen, Director.
looking
Sunday.
H.
He
here
died Mon
was
is
to stimulate maximum for a place
and other considerations.
test
day
night with whooping cough. The
Browning,
Frank
Director.
to pasture a thousand
production and utilization. Areas
DaDy was born March 9th.
A
Norton
to
Jones
Clara
Frevert,
T,
Meadows,
F.
nJí
Director.
81 and other consideration".
are not limited as to size. In head of cattle for a few months.
Charley Sawey now has a new Ford
Robt. Lynn, Director.
Mark Smith and family left
order to become a contestant it
A. J.. Green t Julius Meyer for Salt auto truck with which to haul gasoline
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
and
oil. This will enable him to cover
Wednesday
Mrs.
Iowa.
for
Lake, La Salina Grant No 161, 640 a much
is only necessary to state the
PUBLIC SALE.
wider territory and handle a
will
Smith
and
visit
children
the
more
or
acres
35,000.
less,
size of plot to be used in terms
greater quantity of stuff.
P W Hashor to Charles C Wcitz, lot
I am going to leave the eoun
of feet, and to register at Ro- in Kansas before going to Iowa.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bachmann left
3 blk 18 Mountainair, 8700.
Bell
try
will
fjr
and
auction
at
mero's store with Mrs. Romero.
yesterday for Koswell for a visit. Mr.
good. cash at the Fielder place 3
getting's
Get
while
the
it
M West to R- V Gilbert, lots Bachmann is not yet able to go to
Hiram
3. An exhibit must be made Free,
Estancia, N. M.
$1 in groceries with each miles northwest of Estancia,
work, and it was thought also that a
at id, 16 blk Altadena add .Moriarty, $1 sojourn
at close of season. No award 100
of a few weeks in a lower altipounds
flour. Don t miss 9 a. m. on Monday, May 21, and other considerations.
of
can be made to contestant not this. Sale limited. John Berk
John F
to Berry L Hues, tude might help him to recuperate.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranchwork mules and horses, cows, lots 1, 2, 4, 6,Laater
6, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12, blk 31:
making exhibit.
B. C. Barker has bought the lot upes, large and small, improved and unimproved.
,
shire.
1,
2,
7,
10,
lots
8,
implements
0,
goods.
23;
household
blk
and
ts
2,
10,
,
on which the office now occupied by
4. These products are not to
blk 37; lots 4, 6. 7, 8, 9, blk 22; lots B, Dr. Mason ia located, and an adjoining
The new Cottage Hotel, oppo- "Mrs. Pearl Richards.
be harvested until time set by
7, 8, 9, 10, blk 36; lots 3, 7, 8, 9, blk 21; lot, and
build a garage 60x100
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
committee, the aim being to se site telephone office, is the place P. A. Soeckmaon lias been appointed U. S. lots 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10. blk 20, Alta feet. Thewill
walls will be adobe, with a
you are looking for. Clean, good Commissioner at Mouutaiuair,
Vista add Estancia, $L and other con- brick front.
cure winter vegetables.
A
well has been put
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Groen and son Ernest and siderations.
good
rooms,
table.
beds
and
and
down and an abundant supply of water
5. Varieties grown shall be for
Mrn. Kelly made a business trip to AlbuquerWE HAVE IT
O. C. Manker, proprietor.
que Wodnusday.
Maranda M Olive to Rprry L Hues, obtained.
Work on the building will
10 to 15 yr. old class: Mexican
Eroest Green returned last week from Mesilla lot 9, blk 60, Estancia, 8125.
be commenced next week.
Pinto Beans, cabbage, parsnips,
All those who will take part in Park, where he had been attending the State
Mrs Nellie Armstrong has a son in
Carrie A Likes to Margaret E Means,
and where he graduated from the
carrots, onions, turnips, beets, the musical program on Memorial ColleRO,
eighth grade.
the navy
He had been for some time
810.
wK neM
winter squash.
Sunday and Decoration Day are There wan nomo trouble hntwatm J. C. Pornr. Estancia Savings Bank to Berry L on the battleship Oklahoma, but was
and Barney Freilingor Tuesday evening, as
For 6 to 9 yr. old class: rsnips, requested to meet at the M. E. son
8. $1 and other con. lately transferred to a receiving ship
seM
a reBiilt of which the latter yeterday entered a Hues, n
at the Philadelphia navy yard and has
of guilty to assault in Justice Peterson's sidera tions.
carrots, onions, turnips. church this (Thursday) evening plea
court, and was fined $ó and costs.
been told that he would soon be sent
Willie B Hurst to Arthur H Shee-ha- to France.
Parents may instruct as to at 7:30.
A play by home talent, entitled "How the
He says so many recruits
600.
wJí
will be Riven in Willard at (be
planting, watering, etc.
are now coming in that they are havProf. Howard R. Park and his S:ry trew",
limine on Thursday night. May 24th, for
Pedro Lugo to Geo W Woodman, a
ing difficulty in finding training quar6. The basis of award shall mother will go to California for school
the benefit of the Public Library.
Admission sey
less 1 acre, $200.
35o and 20c. Everybody como and help a good
ters for them.
be as follows:
a month's stay immediately after cause.
Greatest value product per 100 the close of school, and will In the country to the northeast, nf n narto
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri, farm
square feet computed at uniform thereafter go to Chicago for the of
ñas oeen mucn neiayeu oy too mucb rain.
worf Kuykondall
Mrs.
mailed a card to the
price set by judges 50 points.
summer.
Kansas City no her whí to Ken
Best display according to The county commissioners held tucky in atwhich
she said it wan wot all tho way.
Some
wheat
fields
looked fine, and some
quality 50 points.
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
She heard that
to be entirely dead
a special meeting Monday and
and fruit had all been killed at
a
The committee thought it was took the steps necessary to re- gardens
by frf ezing.
CAPITAL 25,000.00
beBt not to include potato growtomorrow,
Fernando On in tern will bn ImrA
in
county agent in this coun- work
a
tain
with County Acreot Harwell as assistant.
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans n specialty. We invite
ing in this contest on account of ty.
Harwell will remain at Mr, Quintero
will remain temporarily to tn
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
scarcity of seed and also because least Mr.
come familiar with county agent work, and latcrop er
end
the
until
of
the
probably
he
will
transferred to some other
the potatoes would be a little season, and possibly longer.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
locality.
Mr. Quintero graduated
from the
State Agricultural College about 190, einoa
more difficult for the children to
time he haa been engaged in practical
Walter Martin reports that the which
handle.
farm work in New Mexico. California and old
fruit is practically all killed by iuMexico,
tie lina nnnmreil vftlimhln nronerlv
the state of Yucatan. Old Mexico, but was
Joe Davis was down from
the late freezes.
It is possible stripped
of everything by revolutionists.
It is
planned
Mr. Quintero to make his
for
may
Wednesday.
apples
survive,
a
few
that
in the mountain
tiwnn and take
menenough
be
not
to
worth
charge
among
but
of tho work
the nativo people.
J. L. Stubblefield is in Moun-taina- tioning.
of Estancia and the rontiruoi:i
He smudged and saved The Women
met Saturday, May 12. at the club room
on business today.
his fruit from a number of the district
and organized a war productive club by ploet- Celestino Ortiz went to Santa earlier freezes, but the first of vice president; Mrs. Nellie Armstrong, secretary Mrs. Minnie Mason, treasurer. Many inthe last series caught him
Fe this morning on business.
teresting discussions on gardening, dairying,
T
and poultry raising were given by Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Hines, Mrs, Kvans, Mrs. Kelly and
B. W. Means, Jr., of Belen,
numerous others nresent.
was decided to
It
B.
Pasa
Anderson
of
J.
Rev.
spent several days last week visgive a prize to the hoy or girl ..raising the best
dena. California, went to Santa garden.
Somo ladieB agreed to do their own
iting Estancia friends.
if help could not be nhtained other
Fe Saturday morning to spend spading
wise. Preserving winter veeetables was also
including the making of saner
Mrs. Fincke of Moriarty left Sunday there.
He went there considered,
Every Customer a Booster
kraut (oot. for the Germans, however). 1 he
yesterday for a visit of a month in the interest of the sanatorium number
of ladies enrolled were seventeen, and
The Universal Car
are expected at the next meeting, which
or more with her parents in Mis- in Silver City, New Mexico. more
will be Mav 19 at the club room to oerfect tho
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
From there he was going to St. organization.
souri.
The Price is $406.20
his
Kansas,
to
visit
Francis,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The new furniture is being brother-in-laHIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
before he goes
The
Agency is Valley iluto Co.,
moved into the Valley Hotel. The
Most Rev. J. R. Pitival. D. D.. Arch- farther east. He intends to visit bitThe
bop of Santa Fe. will be in Estancia for
building has been thoroughly re- Lincoln,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
Nebraska, Kansas City pastoral visit and confirmation on June the
N. M.
I
paired and painted and papered and Chicago in the interest of nth at 9 ;tu a. m. Rev. S. Dekeuwer.
inside.
said institution, and will attend
DAY
MOTHER'S
T. A. Roley, who lives near the session of his conference
Services in honor nt nnr mothers will be con
Sep
Chicago
Sunday. Muy
ducted
in
convenes
the
church
at
which
Methodist
Stanley, is reported very ill. One
20th at 11 a. m. All mothers and mother's
children aro urged to bo present. Let us honor
of his daughters passed through tember 5th.
the one who sacrificed so much for us- Subthis morning on her way to his
As will be noticed by the an ject, "Your Mother, the Best Mother in the
bedside.
nouncement printed elsewhere in worm.
In the evening the- - pastor will hegin a series
1
sermons on '"The Life of Jams."
b
the Farmers and ofbunda
Somebody took Rev. Grant's this paper,
school At. 10 a. m.. Kíw. (leo. U. Cook.
Bank of Estancia has Siiperiodeut.Ijencriin 7
automobile Sunday evening dur- Stockmen's
n. m.. Mirr Annie I'orter.
Knworlli
ing the services at the Baptist been chartered and will be ready President.
?
' !
for business about the first of Prayer meeting Thursday 7 :30 p. ra.
church. It was found next day June.
open
will
The
bank
with
WOMAN'S WARFARE AID
a few miles east of town.
V i i
a capital and surplus of $30,000.
The Torrance coiintv hrnoeh of the1 WomHo'o
Mr- and Mrs. B. L. Fielder The cement block building on the Warfare
Aid of Now Mexico mat Rf. tlm club
room Saturdav afternoon.
There were pome
and Mrs. Pearl Richard i and son corner adjoining Kemp Bros .eventy-fivThe oHicerw of
women present.
Harry will srart in a few iay on store has bee'i purchased and the ortranirttton
arj Mr. Cleofes Romero
Mrs. J. A. Ctieonian, Willard. vice
a proppectinu: triy to OkUhmi workmen are busy with the nec- Hre.ident
president
Mrs. Ftl. V. Roherton, secretar)'
Mcintosh treasurer
Mr. Fielder his essary a Iterations and improve-mpnt- MreMrs. Falconer. Harwell,
and Arkansas.
who at teu.le MieEMutc
The eround floor will be eonvnt.i-i-Kolnud
ave eueh a coin
a our delegate,
been ailing for a mti time, anil
one fell, ae if they had been there.
r'nnrt
probaoccupied
by
ill
Siete
lower
the
bank
and
thought
altitude
a
is
it
report made plain the work
hirh w to
bly the second floor will be fitted b. taken no and ave mauv useful euiraa'loni
be to his advantage.
aUtnif the line, of home Hardening, canniua and
f
to
nr
and
rented
orders
secret
dryiow
vegetable..
the need
frui'B
and
ato
r ire eral economy and care in hoeoekeep'iur.
Governor LinoVy Ims nppoiiiinrl J
dge room. The best rfcm of 111.
Heavy shipments of Flour, Sugar, Corn Chops, Meal, and Hay.
president appointed the foll'.wiug lailie.
M. Pickel of Willard Mud C. omero a
oriiHiiiite
in tho other town.: Mrs. .Ino.
tor MefiiHivrnv,
financial
ip ni of ihe nvi'dation a mn can lisvt
of Estancia
l.ney
fíeo. Falcon r, MThe Estancia Lumber Co. are able to care for all your wants, but our adstate for this county, to Iihvh chirRe the ma- agement of corpuraMon cintosh: Mrs StantonMr.Kncino
Mrs. Whitney.
Wr. II. M.
Pierce. lrere.so: Mrs.
of the matter of loanintt ftfed and
e
i
i he
fact that he his Willnrd:
vice is to purchase quickly, as these particular goods are going higher
UeWolf. (VdarralB; Ura. Mitchell. Mountain
lw want it
provender to the farmers
ii r
J. L. HUBBARD,
industry and (rood
No money ia tí he furnished, but .red by
Raimundo Rnmern sent a lionat ion of
every day, and a great many merchants are now unable to purchase at
of his per tonMl..I. Ila's
mad a succ--s- Boot
and Shoe Maker
P. lilp Ihe cante.
and grain, and ñute for vhIik' "f nine
v
I
Aid
be
will
The next mrstinu ..f t.l.n 'em.t
price. We were also one of the few who placed orders for future
any
Each one of the Juue
lioy
taken to run eiyht momtm ftt1 drawing xnna.1 business
Boots
Coa
2 at the club room.
by
six per cent inteieat, w
stockholders and ffificpis of the
while you wait.
dorm
shipments.
Repairing
The future goods will be some higher, but we will be foron crop and slock
to
new hank is that kind of a man. State Ntt Hank of 1,Alhuaueraue 40
First door south of Ayers' law
2. 3, 4. blk
lots
enough
tunate
to have them.
The people of To ranee county ought and the same rare and method John Berkshire,
office.
Kstanci. $1.
to make a very respectable subscripwhich made a suwss of the per
Isabel f)ow to John Berkshire, lots
tion to the war loan bond. Bank in
will be 9. 10. 11. blk 41, Estancia, $1 and othSanta Fe and Albuquerque are offer- sonal business of each,
Harlan Mathews returned last
without spplied to the conduct of the er considerations.
ing to handle subscriptions
charge, but those who wish may get bank business. The new bank
John Berkshire to Clarence Berk week from an auto trip through
diwestern New Mexico and Arizotheir offerings on record by writing
will open with every prospect of shire, lot 9, blk 64, Estancia, $300.
rect to the Treasury Department at becoming a flourishing
He says :rop indications
H. L. Renick to Marshal Orme. eX na.
Washington.
The bonds draw 3! per
$4ú0.
were favorable in all the counse4 12, n'4 nejrf
Of
cent interest and are
Salas
v Sanchez to Teodoro try traveled through, but he did
Pedro
course money can be made to earn
Candelaria, e1 swW 21, eX nw
more here, but people ought to subnot see any place where he
$1.
For Sale.
Many
scribe on patriotic grounds.
thought the farmer could get as
Ed Barker has pone to eastern New
persons who cannot help their country
200 head cominR twoyear-ol- d
Mexico to look after some business big a return on the money inmuch in other ways may be of decided
vested as in the Estancia valley.
transactions.
help in this way.
heifers. See A. J.Green.
'12-0--

Mr.

THE OLD RELIABLE

16-8-

HOME BANK

l,

We Solicit Your Business

I

Pastime Theater

o

28--

5--

"The Ballet Girl"

.

Sunday

-

1-- 2

1

-Pa-

27-- 6

ENCINO STATE BANK

Men's Work Shoes
Men's Work Clothes
We have big stock, good
goods, right prices.

KEMP BROS.

Mo-riar-

s

Modern Garage

ir

THE

;

FIX-I-

SHOP

SERVICE FIRST

Agents for Chevrolet Cars

Tuttle Building, Estancia,

Ms
í

I'

i

ARRIVALS
AT

Eátancia Lumber Company

e

;
;

s.

.

1

:

.

:

liu-in-

morn-gag-

e.

Eátancia Lumber Company
"THE PUBLICS FRIEND."

ESTANCIA

AN OPERATION
AVERTED

PLANS TO RAISE UNITED

NEWS-HERAL-

WILSON WARNS

STATES

OF SACRIFICES

ARMY OF TWO MILLION MEN

.j

,vNct rnntenw 15 Fluid DraohnJ

ill
jj"!'''!!!!:

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

DECLARES PEOPLE DO NOT REAL
Outstanding features of the universal servio bill enacted by congress:
.iir'HFjijiiiijiK.ii'''
r,
'Seed and Feed" the Slogan of
IZE ALL THEY MUST ENDURE
AGES OF DRAFT, 21 TO 30 INCLUSIVE.
Philadelphia, Pa. "One year ago I AGES OF VOLUNTEERS, 18
TO 40 INCLUSIVE.
TO DEFEAT GERMANY.
the Year.
Was very aick and I suffered with pains
Number subject to draft
1l,tX.tHH)
nin my side ana Dace
by
be
To
obtained
draft or volunteers:
jluntil I nearly went
The papers are filled with the appeal
Number to be drawn by selective conscription
.....1.000.0OO
llcrazy.
I went to
for soldiers, sailors and farmers, and
."UHMHM
(Iu
two
of
each.)
drafts
PER OBNT.
difrerentdoctors and
i
all are timely, all are necessary. The LAUDS RED CROSS WORK
Regular army
I
I0O.0OO
AVcéelabtePreparítiMifcrJü
they all said I had
sailor is needed to man the ships that
I
National tluard
female trouble and
protect the shores, police tin' seas and
Special and technical troops
7tUiO
tinotheStoimcksandBowelsrf
would not get any
clear the ocean of tormenting and
HEARTS OF PEOPLE OF COUNTRY
strength
provided
Total
2.tVl.AH
relief until I would
meddlesome masked buccaneers,
TERM
OF
SERVICE:
operated
on.
PERIOD
OF
be
EMERGENCY.
I
IN THIS WAR AND DIVISIONS
give help to the allies, to make more
Exemptions:
had suffered for four
efficleut the present fighting units that
Thonhv Promoting DuMM
ARE ELIMINATED.
Federal ami state officers.
years before this
and
free,
sen
lanes
are keeping
the
Cheerfulness ana nnMinisters of religion and theological students.
time, but I kept get-tin- ?
nor.
ocean routes. The soldier Is required
neither Opium.Morphine
worse the more
Members of religious sects opposed to war.
keep ulive and intact the unity of Wsstern Newnpapor I'nton News Serviré.
to
Mineral Not arcu
medicine I took. Every month since I
Liable to exemption:
the nation and the freedom of the
Washington.
'llson,
young girl I had suffered with
was
County and tuunlclal officers.
President
world, to protect the lives of its citl
cramps in my sides at periods and was
Customs house clerks, mall employees.
sens from Incursions without and raids speaking Saturday at the dedication
JIUS
never regular. I saw your advertise
Employees of armories, arsenal and navy yards.
within, to guard the honor and pre of a Red Cross memorial building to
picture
and
newspaper
the
ment in the
Persons engaged In Industries.
asrtculturis.
serve the dignity of the great Unltei the women of the Civil War, declared
of a woman who had been saved from
dependents.
supporting
gone
Those
Into the
America united had
States, to render not only soutliuentul
an operation and this picture was imThe physically and morally deficient.
but practical assistance to those who present war solely because it believes
pressed on my mind. The doctor had
Method for draft:
upon
principles
the
which
in
the
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Gulf to the Great Lukes, Tnnlac Is
known and honored.
Millions have
taken It and have pronounced It the
greatest medicine ever given to the
people, and the only explanation of
Tanlac's triumph In the medical world
Is Tanlac's true worth. Back of Tan- lac's triumph In the drug stores Is
Tanlac's triumph in the homes. It is
the people's medicine and the people
themselves nuve made Tanlac what

It

18.

No matter where yon go, Tanlac Is
a household word nnd it Is unques
tionably the most widely talked-o- f
medicine in the world today. One per
son invariably tells another about a
medicine that helps linn and In this

way scores or even hundreds may hear
of Tanlac as a direct result of one
bottle In a single home.
The first bottle of Tanlac to reach
the public was sold Just a little over
two years ago In the thriving little
city of Lexington, Ky., where 20,000
bottles of the medicine were sold in
only a few months. Since that time
there have been sold throughout the
United States something over seven
and a quarter million bottles, and a
romance which has no parallel In the
modern business world has begun.
The instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlac won In Lexington has
been duplicated In practically every
large town, small town, village and
hamlet In North America, Hawaii,
Alaska, Cuba, Porto Rico and other
American possessions have clamored
for Tanlac.
Just a few months ago. It was announced In the Atlanta papers that
twenty-tw- o
carloads, 205,476 bottles of
Tanlac had been sold through the Atlanta oflice alone. Since thnt time.
1,406.448 bottles have been sold, nnd
the grand total now stands at over a
million nnd a half, or to be exact,
1,605,204 bottles.
These are actual figures, and the
fact that one hundred and fifty-eigcarloads of Tanlac have been sold and
shipped Into the South and West since
the first day of October, 1015. is a
matter of record and can easily be
verified.
One retail firm alone, the Jacobs'
Pharmacy Co., of Atlanta, have sold
the astonishing total of G4.000 bottles
within the past twelve months. What
is true of Atlanta, Is also true of practically every large city of the South
and West, where the sales have been
correspondingly lnrge.
The greatest drug firms of the country have voluntarily come forward and
stated In plain, cold figures, the record breaking sales everywhere, as Is
GUARD

CHARTS FROM ENEMY

Office
Employees
of Hydrographic
Work at Top Speed In Turning Out
Officials.
Maps for Naval

Employees of the liydoRiaphic office In Washington are being driven at
top speed In turning out maps and
charts for the benefit of the naval officials. Special attention is being given
to the cliurts of harbors which have
been mined. Each chart that is prepared shows the exact location of the
mines. All told, there are some 1.500
charts on which the oiflee has been at
work since the severing of diplomatic
relations with Germany. It has been
minor
necessary
to make
found
changes In many of the original charts
In the files of the office.
Every precaution Is being taken to
prevent the charts from falling into
the bands of German agents or symThe printers are required
pathizers.
to account for every sheet of paper
they use. If there Is a slight inaccuracy In the printing the damaged
sheet Is destroyed. The printer, with
an official of the department as a witness, goes to the engine room and
throws the damaged sheet Into the
fire.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
Get from any
grocer. Adv.

farther than liquid blue.

Use of National Forests.
There was cut from the national forests in the fiscal year 1910, 004.920,000
board feet of lumber. Of tills amount
119,483.000 board feet was cut under
free use privilege, by 42,055 Individuals. In all. 10.840 sales f timber
were made, of which 97 per cent was
under $100 In value, indicating the extent to which the homesteader, rancher, miner, small mlllman and others
in need of a limited quantity of timber, draw upon the forests.

Practical
First Assistant
girl that paints.
Second Assistant
artist and has had
painting barns.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy as
Kg 0mrtlnc Jqt T" Comfort.
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SAME NAME, RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY

á for Tanlac In the Denver territory
lias been awarded to W. A. Hover
Co.," said K. C. Harris, representing

SYNOPSIS.

"With tills end in view, I take this
means of notifying
druggists
nnd
dealers who nre Interested to write or
telegraph O. F. Willis, Fourth National
Bank Hldg., Atlanta, Ga."

Liberty Horton, American heiress and
owner of a large Mexican estate, 1b captured and lielU fur ransum by Juan LMpvz,
a nuted Mexican insurrecto. While In 1)1
camp she overhearB a plan to attack an
American town and army camp, tilie escapes with tlie aid of Fedro, a faithful
servant, ami while a rescuing party,
headed by Major Winston, U. 3. army,
Captain Kutlcuge of the Texas Hangers,
stop pursuit, site rides to warn the Americans, but is too late and the Mexicans
attack. They are repulsed by American
soldiers that nigiit. Puncho Leon threatens Major Winston with exposure of misappropriation of funds left in his care,
unless he. Major Winston, forces Liberty
to marry his sun Manuel. The major refuses. Liberty, who lias heard the argument between Pancho and the Major,
steps Into the room, and to save the Major's honor, she agrees to marry Manuel.
Hutledge prevents Pedro from killing
Manuel. The marriage takes place. Major WinBton, with Hutledge, leaves to
join the troops, who have in the meantime received orders to cross the line, and
orlng back, deud or alive, the parties responsible for the Discovery outrage. Manuel goes to Liberty's room that night and
is watched by Therese. Liberty tells him
she is his wife in name only. As he
thatleaving,
is
Theresa attempts to kill Manuel. Pedro arrives at the hacienda in
time to hear Therese telling Liberty that
although she Is Manuel's wife in the eyes
of the law, in the eyes of God she (Therese) is his wife. Pedro confirms this
statement. Manuel joins Lopez. Liberty
makes a desperate eiTort to escape. Lopez
attempts to blow up American troops at
Laclnda, but the plan is foiled by Liberty. An aviator arrives at the camp of
Major Winston with orders to stop the
Invasion pending negotiations. Hutledge
goes to rescue Liberty, who, with Pedro
escapes into the desert. Major Winston
disobeys orders and goes to aid Bob, who,
with four troopers is surrounded in a
hut. After escaping numerous perils in
the canyon, Liberty and Pedro are picked
up by an aeroplane scout, who starts back
Lopez,
with them to Winston's camp.
who rea lees that IX the aeroplane gets
jack to Winston's Volumn there will be
.10 surprise attack,
orders the machine
un turned on the party. Manuel tires
out misses them, whereupon Lopez takes
charge of the gun himself, and tires,
the machine. The party have a
jitraculous escape when the aeroplane
irops back to earth, where it is wrecked.
Liberty and Pedro are made prisoners by
jopez, out they manage to overcome the
3entrie and Pedro rideB to warn Major
Winston of the planned attack, while Liberty starts off to tlnd the rangers. She
Is overtaken, however, by two of the bandits sent out by Lopez to find her, and
they bring her back to his camp while
he is in the midst of a drunken orgy.
Liberty is placed in a hut, and that night
Manuel comes to claim her. As he goes
to clasp her In his arms he Is shot and
falls lifeless at her feet. A woman then
enters the room and placing the gun at
her own head pulls the trigger and falls
across his dead body. A Mexican detachment come upon the scene and And Liberty with the smoking revolver In her
hand and take her to Chihuahua prison.
In the meantime Lopez and his band attack Major Winston's troopers and the
meet with disastrous defeat.
Americans
Major Winston is wounded during the

i

the Southern and Western distributor
of Tanlac, u few days ago. "This
linn," continued Mr. Harris, "gave
their order fcir an entise carload of
Tanlac several weeks ago and have
Just received same. This car comprises 1.000 dozen, 12,720 bottles, and
is without doubt, the largest order ever
given by a Denver dealer for a new
preparation, but having heard through
absolutely reliable sources of the re
markable and rapidly growing demand
for limine in other cities, this firm
did not hesitate to place an order for
the above amount.
"In only a few weeks' time Tanlac
will be placed on sale In practically
every large city, town, village and hamlet in the stntes of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and tlffoiighout
the entire West.
"A number of agencies already have
been established in a very limited
time, but It is my desire that the distribution be made more complete and

evidenced by the startling sales records shown In the following figures:
Texns and Oklahoma dealers have
sold in only five months time the astonishing total of approximately five
hundred thousand bottles or an average of 100,000 bottles per month,
smashing all world's records.
Memphis jobber nnd retailers have
sold since April 3, 1910, 251,310 bottles.
Atlanta jobber and retailer have sold
since October 10, 1015, 180,480 bottles.
Birmingham jobber and retailers
have sold since August 18, 1915, 158,- 970 bottles.
Nashville jobber and retailer have
sold since August 11, 1915, 105,7f6
bottles.
Macon jobber nnd retailer have sold
since November 17, 1915, 107,736
bottles.
Jacksonville Jobber and retailer have
sold since Jnnuury 22, 1910, 66,690
bottles.
Montgomery jobber nnd retailer hnve
sold since January 19, 1916, 80,784
bottles.
'These enormous sales," said G. F.
Willis. Southern and Western Distributor of Tanlac, "mean but one
thing, and thnt is merit. Tanlac is
well advertised, it Is true, hut such a
large and rapidly growing demand
could not be brought about by adver
tising alone. It's what the neighbors
One bottle Is sold
say that counts.
In a neighborhood through advertising,
sold
in that commumore
are
but ten
nity after the first bottle produces re
sults."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
His Wish.
Three men went out for a day's
fishing. They took a bottle with
"bait." They drank too much.
A storm came up, and two of them
thought they were going to be drowned.
The third was asleep In the bottom of
the boat. The two talked over what
they wished done with their bodies In
the event of either being saved. One
wished to be cremated ; the other to be
sent home to his wife.
Then they asked the one In the bottom of the boat what his wish was,
and when he "came to" enough to talk
lie said :
"You can Just pour me back In the
bottle."

YES! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
t

WITH

FINGERS

Von say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freeione."
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft
'
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness instantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
man, who says that freezone dries In
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without irritating the
surrounding akin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
bis wholesale drug house for you. adv.

Conserving Health.
In a statement on vital statistics the
state board of health of Alabama says :
Painter.
"The greatest asset or resource of
Would you marry a
nation is in Its healthy citizens
healthy mentally, morally and physl-sallYes, If she Is an
Yet we pay comparatively litany experience in
tle attention to the conservation of
tills great resource."

Turkeys derived their name from
the fact that they were Imported first
Into Europe through Turkey.

FROM THE

SERIAL

NEWS-HERAL-

they were using mnchlne puns, while girl. "Now I understun'.
He Is Pethe Americans were depending only dro."
on their uriny rifles. With such tre"Well, what of It?" Inquired Liberty,
mendous udviintiiKe,
the Mexicans
were, naturally, driving the little column buck. The American ciunp was
tilled with dead and dying, while the
enemy had Inst only a few.
The other members of the detachment, with the exception of two, who
were left to guard Liberty, jumped
from their saddles and run over to
where their comrade was sprawled
out, und throwing themselves on their
stoniuclis, they stared down Into the
valley.
"The gringos are getting beaten tills
time, eh?" said one of them.
"Yes, damn them," replied another.
"We show them the Mexican can
fight!" shouted a third. "See! See!
There goes some of them down !"
"That's Winston's bund," said one
of them.
Liberty heard this, and the news
crushed her more than the realization
of her own position. Lopez must have
succeeded in making the attack, as
planned. But, she wondered, what had
happened to Pedro? He had started
to warn the Major, when he escaped,
nnd, surely he must have had time to
reach the camp before Lopez and his
followers begun their march for Diablo pass! She knew the Major was
far outnumbered, for Lopez had been
planning for this attack for two or
his
three days, and had
band for this purpose. If, the Mujor
had been warned he would have managed to escape ; for he knew that Lopez had more arms and ammunition,
In addition to machine guns. Liberty
concluded something had gone wrong,
somewhere, but the more she thought
of it, the more she felt convinced thut
Pedro had never reached the camp.
Her fears were realized a little later.
The Mexicans finally returned to thelx
saddles, and the entire party were descending the opposite side of the hill
when one of the horses in front shied
at some object lying beside the rond.
It was a man. He was lying face
downward, and to all appearances

A

Modem Joan of Arc.

Wliile the Major, with his brave little band, wus making their last stand
against the insurrectos, in Diablo pass.
Liberty, escorted by the small detachment of Mexican soldiers was on her
way to the prison at Chihuahua, accused of having murdered Munuel and
Therese.
As she rode silently along, with a
grim-face- d
greaser on either side of
her, she wondered whether this was
the? work of Lopez. Possibly be had
sent the Mexicans to the hut for the
purpose of charging her with the crime,
in order that he might have her at his
mercy, and thus seek to try and obtain
from her a liberal sum for her freedom. She could not lead herself to
believe that these Mexicans really considered her the guilty one. And yet.
If they really were serious In their
accusation she had little hope of establishing her Innocence. As far as
she knew, no one but herself hud seen
the tragedy, and to combat her story
ot how it all occurred was the revolver, which belonged to her and had her
Initials on It. This indeed was a very
damaging piece of evidence.
There were two roads leading to
Chihuahua, one of thera was cut along
the rocky gorge, rising at times several hundred feet above the fertile valley below, and the other crossed the
mountains, to the eastward of Diablo
pass. It was this road which had been
chosen by the Mexicans, and It took
the party through some of the loneliest
sections of the country.
As the horses jogged along the Mexicans were jnbbering among themselves
In their native tongue, pausing occasionally to cast furtive glances at
their beautiful prisoner, who appeared
to be uninterested in them.
Suddenly the little party ascended
one of the hilltops and, as they turned
u sharp bend In the road, a clear view
was obtained through an opening between twr peaks. Great clouds of
smoke were rising from below, and attracted the attention of Liberty nnd
her captors. As they watched, the
bound of guns reached their ears. The
Bre was incessant, and aroused the cuOne of
riosity of the detachment.
their number leaped from his horse,
and, getting down on his hunos and
knees, crept to the edge of , the steep
cliff and looked down. Fnr below hir.i,
la the valley, a party of Mexicans, fully two hundred strong, were bottling
with a handful of Americans. The
fire of the Mexicans was terrific, and,
in addition to their regular arms.

The Purchase of a Saxon

Insures Riding Satisfaction
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fighting.

FOURTEENTH EPISODE

as the slave stood up.
"He, your
replied the Mexican, "the black dog."
Pedro, us weak us he was, made a
rush for the fellow, but Liberty pulled
him bnck.
"I break you In two!" yelled Pedro,
anxious to get lit the burly brute.
"Don't, Pedro," whispered Liberty.
"If you do anything now you will spoil
It all. These Mexicans ure taking nie
to Chihuahua prison.
I will neci
your help luter."
The poor sluve listened to her, anil
Immediately
his
whole
attitude
changed Into one of submlsslveness.
"Here, you, señorita, get back on the
horse," commanded the Mexican as he
motioned to his men to put her back
In the suddle.
After Liberty had
obeyed him, and the Mexicans had tied
her hands again, he turned to Pedro.
"I think we take you along," he said.
"You are better with us than ulone. 1
know you, you are not to be trusted."
Saxon cars are today generally recognized as
Then he took a lariat from his sud
the best cars in their price classes.
del, and, with the aid of two of his
men, he tied the slave's hands securely
Their greater value has been definitely and
together und made the other fast to
decisively established by their performance
his saddle.
"You can walk," he
records in the hands of thousands of owners in
sneered as he leaped onto his horse.
all parts of the country.
If the Mexican thought he was punishing Pedro by taking him along to
The Saxon Motor Car Corporation has earned
Chihuahua, be was badly mistaken.
one of the biggest successes in the automobile
The old slave was always happy when
industry. It owes its success to the policy of
he was near bis mistress, for, as long
building good cars and building them in quanas he was near her, he felt certain he
could protect her from any great harm.
tities. Its cars have won the respect of the
motor buying public
He wus somewhat dazed and, as he
walked along he tried to recall just
what hud happened. After he escaped
Such absolute satisfaction as is represented in
from the Insurrectos be had tuken
the following testimonial is the big reason back
one of the best horses be could find in
of Saxon success:
the camp, and rode away in a mad effort to reach Mujor Winston and in1bilewant towilluydothat Saxon 'Six' is an automoform him of the proposed attack. The
that
all the Saxon Motor Car Corhorse, glad to feel the cool night
poration claims it will do and more.
"We have driven our car many thousand
breeze in his nostrils, had dashed
mile and can honestly say it is the easiest
away madly, and It looked as though
riding car we ever rode in."
he would reach the American troops
JOHN A. DIXON, Seneca. S. D.
in time to warn the Major of the coming of Lopez and bis band of InsurSaxon Motor Car Corporation
rectos. Then, just as he saw the camp
ahead of him, be was startled by seeDetroit, Michigan
ing a dispatch car, which: had been
ahead of him all the way from the
There is still some good territory open for
time he left the insurrectos' cump, go
Saxon dealers.
For information you should
plunging over the embankment.
As
apply to
he reached the place, his horse became frightened at something in the
Carter Motor Company
road, and with a sudden plunge threw
him from its back. From then he reDenver, Colo.
membered nothing until be awoke,
with Liberty bending over him.
Now he was puzzled about his mistress. Why were these Mexicans taking her to Chihuahua?
What had become of the Major, and where was
LOSSES SURELY REVENTE!
Keeping Honey.
Many housekeepers do not know the BLACK ST CUTTM'S SUCKUS rlllS
Uutledge?
These were some of the
Lowprlced,
questions which ran through his poor right place In which to store honey
fresh. KJlUblete
p relet. ed by 1
brain. A terrible fate must have be- anil unthinkingly put It in the cellar
if
fallen the American troops at the or a dark, cool place. On the conMb
VotMt whs
vice ibn iaii.
hands of Lopez. However, he was not trary, honey should always be kept in
Write lor booklet and Uadmoola!.
so certain ubout the fate of the bruve a dry, warm place, even at 100 degrees.
rws, 11.00
Pilla. 14.00
bIul HmU
captain of the rangers.
If kept in a dump place the "cuppings"
and ftroar.
any injector, bat CuttWf simple
Un
Th superiority ol Cutte product! due to over IS
At that moment, Bob, wbo had been of tlie comb become wattery and the
yean oí pcdalitlns; la Vaccines AND II1UMI
XI wbttliahU.
held at bay by a detachment of In- honey oozes through, but if tlie comb
ONLY. INSIST OM CUTTXst'ls
ordac direct.
surrectos, was busy planning to es- Is kept where the air Is warm and dry
Thi Ctrtttr Uteratory. ttrtaHr. Clrftrwli
cape. With his handful of rangers he it will remullí In more perfect condioccupied the ruins of an eld mission tion.
on the brow of a bill. The Insurrectos
B.SK"
had taken up their position on a hill
When a man Is twenty he expects to Pasad aarwbm.Oatev Pty Hitter ttfacto mni knhsB
Haa, Nt, clm, ornamaotal. oCTespiaot. mmá tutaeu
get rich, and hy the time he is forty
directly opposite.
Every time a ranger shoved his head he hopes to avoid the poorhouse.
above the old stone ruins, a bullet
Some people learn enough In six
whistled overhead.
It was simply a
Daisy riy Kilter
question of which side would be able weeks' travel to bore their friends for
KAJIOU SOMOtS. IH M MU AVIV. BftOOKLYN, Ma V.
to hold out the longest. Bob had very n lifetime.
little ammunition left, and he felt certain the enemy was well supplied. He
sut with his back to the wall, discouraged and despondent,
hungry and
thirsty. Even a cigarette would have
proved a solace to him.
There was a small opening In the
rear of his crude fort, and, if he could
direct the attention of the Insurrectos
to the other side, with a brisk fire,
keeping It up for several moments, he
might possibly escape through this
opening, the ruins shielding him from
their view.
He would try It. Calling his small
band together, he told them of his intentions, and all agreed to try this
piece of strategy. They loaded their
guns and placed them on the walls as
they fired. It would have meant certain death If they raised their heads,
so they were content to merely fire in
Want your share of the golden harvest of
the direction of the insurrectos. For
Y
Dollars that's being made day after day by
several minutes they kept this up, and
wlA wiae an(j conservative investors in the Grass
every time they fired one of the rangCreek and Wyoming Oil fields? If you do and are willing to RISK
ers would creep slowly towards the
A $j BILL on the CHANCE OF MAKING HUNDREDS, here is your
opening. The bullets rained all about
the ONE BIG OPPORTUNITY to share in the enormous oil
chance
;
they
them as
fled but, once they were
profits now being made in these proven fields.
ouslde, with the rear walls shielding
them, they were able to rush down the
One Single $5.00
MILLIONS IN GRASS CREEK OIL
slope cut of sight of the enemy.
Investment May Start You On The Way To Fortune
This was kept np until there was
only one ranger left with Bob. He
eres in the great Wyoming fields 320
Our company controls 1,120
acres in Grass Creek, W0 acres in Wagon-hounand 160 acres in Coal
gave the fellow Instructions to fire
Creek dome. Our Grass Creek property is in the same vicinity where the
as rapidly as possible at the insurrecmillionaire oil corporations, the Midwest and Ohio companies, are operating
tos, and before the smoke raised to
where there are NOW 162 PRODUCING WELLS, with an OUTPUT OF
7,000 BARRELS A DAY.
make a dash for the rear. They both
Our Grass Creek property immediately adjoins
the section where the famous David Dickey well was drilled the well
did this, and when the walls were enof the strongest ever struck in the Grass Creek fields.
one
in
came
that
with white vapor both
shrouded
IF WE SHOULD STRIKE A GUSHER there's no telling how high our
dropped their guns and ran for the
stock would go. Fortunes have been made over night; and on our 1,120
acres, figuring one well to every five acres, we would be able to drill 224
opening. Bob made It safely, but his
wells: and if each well was a producer, THINK OF THE PROFITS THAT
comrade was hit by a stray bullet and
WOULD BE YOURS.
dropped in bis tracks.
Reaching the outside, Rutledge kept
under cover of the rear walls and
dashed down the slope which brought
him into Diablo pass. As be looked
ahead of him he suddenly stopped short.
For he was amazed at the scene before
Capitalized

Kill All

"The Gringos Are Getting Beaten This
Time."
was unconscious.
His clothes were
covered with mud and dirt. He had
probably been thrown from a horse, or
had been robbed and killed by one of
the prowling bunds of bandits which
infested the Chihuahua mountains, lying in wait for Mexicans en route
across the border with their belts filled
wi& gold.
The Mexicans pulled up their horses
and several of them slouched over to
the poor fellow. They spoke to him,
but he did not answer. Then one of
them stooped and turned him over. As
he did so, Liberty, who had been
watching them, immediately uttered a
cry. It was Pedro! An ugly wound
on his forehead, from which trickled
a tiny stream of blood, explained why
he was unconscious. He hud probably
been thrown from a spirited horse
while on bis way to Major Winston's
camp.
While the Mexicans stood gazing at
the motionless figure. Liberty spoke to
the leader.
"Let me help him," she urged.
"You, nurse?" he inquired
"I'm sure I can help him," insisted
the girl.
"All right," replied the Mexican;
"we see." Then he instructed the
others to unbind Liberty, who, when
she found herself free, leaped from the
saddle and ran to the side of her slave,
while the others stood, lazily looking
on.
She raised Pedro's head and rested
It gently in her lap as she studied the
wound. It was not a bad Injury. He
had probably hit his head on a stone,
as he fell from his horse, and been
knocked unconscious. Liberty handed
her handkerchief to one of the Mexicans and directed him to go and wet it
In a stream. When he returned she
bathed the wound, carefully and tenderly. The cool water refreshed Pedro. He moved about restlessly for a
moment, and then gradually opened
his eyes. As he saw his mistress he
rallied quickly. "The Major is he ,"
but Liberty hastily put her hund over
his mouth, as she bandaged his wound.
"Sh . be caret ul, they will hear you,"
she whispered.
The leader, who had been standing
a few feet away, saw her movement
and shuttled over to the pair. He
stood for a moment looking down Into
the face of Pedro, who was now being
helped to his feet, with the aid of Lib-
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as
planned extensive improvements
soon as more money could be saved.
Meanwhile, with a view of adding to
Why Indianapolis Woman Is Someher little board, she planted the tract
what Peeved When Subject of "PreIn
sweet corn. When the corn was
paredness" Comes Up.
nearing the ripe age, the woman saw
What Counts.
Mention "preparedness" to a certain covetous "glances cast In the direction
"But are you fair, sir?"
"safety-first- "
or
"Fair! I don't have to be fair. I'm business woman of Indianapolis, and of her crop, and thewas adopted. She
"preparedness" plan
the argument la started. It
twice your 'size.' " Life.
corner,
and
built a little bouse In one
just like this:
She ?)1 saved to the point where the finishing touch, a chimney, was to
An African frog sounds a call und or
believing
Into
neighbors
tbe
fool
the
estate.
water that can he heard for ftevernl she decided to Invest in real
tract on the corn was being watched both day and
She bought a ten-acr- e
mtlea.
South side within the city limits and night.

Fifes!
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Why Druggists Die Young.
Mrs. Jones hung up the receiver after having finished using the 'phone and
walked to the counter, where she
placed a ten-cepiece. She waited a
few seconds, and the druggist, think
ing she was waiting for the change,
said: "That's the correct amount,
mndum."
"I know it, but where are
erty.
"So, you wanted to nurse him, eh?" my trading stamps?" was the woman's
he began, as he stared angrily at the response.

RUSE NOT A GREAT SUCCESS

fk

On the morning of the day set aside
for the
she told a friend
of bow she had fooled everybody, and
when ready to make the trip to the lot
she Induced her friend to accompany
her and see the "cute little house, the
chimney, and the effect of the subterfuge."
When they arrived at the corn patch
the house and chimney were gone, but
the corn remained undisturbed. Indianapolis News,
Luck and laziness

1,000,000 Share

The officers of the COAL AND GRASS CREEK OIL COMPANY are
among the most prominent professional and business men of Thermopolis,
men with a reputation that insures you a square deal and a
Wyoming
fair run for vour monev.
SHERIFF H. E. HOLDRKDGE,
DR. A. G. HAMILTON,
Vice President.
President.
DALE PICKETT GAY,
Treasurer.
The time to invest is now. Many stockholders are buying $25, ?t0 and
even $100 worth of shares, but if you can't afford but a moderate investment, a $5 bill NOW buys 20 share, par $1.00 a share. If you win, you
win big; if you lose, you lose little. If you have not the courage to risk,
you will not have the opportunity to gain. This is YOUR opportunity.

XZF CLIP

MAIL NOW I

1

COAL & GRASS CREEK OIL CO,
1539 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

I

)

for whirh please send me
certificate for
shares in vour company, non
M
assessable and fully paid stork. It is understood that stock is worth $1 00
par but is to be sold to me at 25c s share.
Enclosed

find check for

Signed

C.G.L.

I

I

"

Address

y

COAL AND GRASS CREEK OIL CO.
DENVER. COLO.
1539 Curtis Street

nrer go together.
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

PubliahedlsTCrj

Thnrsda

State

CEDARVALF.

St

j

J. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
Special Correspondence.
Kotered as Beeond class matter ' January 11.
This part of the county has been
1 907. Id the postottjee
at Bstaaota. N. IÉ.. under blessed
with a good rain.
tne Aot or Uonirress of Maroh 8. 1907,
C. B. Hamrick and his brother have
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance been hauling lumber from Vaughn.
Mr. Hamrick is now on the sick list.
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Piatt were
W. E. Cawlfield has decided to school visitors Wednesday afternoon.
stay in the Estancia valley. He Mr. Hunter and lamily have moved
on tne claim.
has bought about twelve hundred outMr.
Clay from Clovis was here re
acres in the Tajique Grant, and centlv
and bought a place.
will jump into the farming game
J. E. Homan will put in a stock of
as well as he can with the handi- secondhand goods along with his other
mercantile business.
cap of a late start.
Rev. Porter preached here Sunday
,
night, May btn.

Twice Proven
If you suiter backache, sleepless
nights, tired, dull days and distressing
urinary disorders, don't experiment.
testimony.
Read this twice-tolIt's
convincing evidence doubly proven
P. Ciddo, tailor, 505 Sixth St., East
Las Vega, N. Méx., says:
"I bad a
steady ache across my loins and right
side.
If I stooped, I felt the trouble
more severely and when I lay down, I
could hardly straighten on account of
the pain. I attribute the trouble to
my sitting in a cramped position at my
Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
work.
at the Center Block Pharmacy, removed the pain and backache."
NO TROUBLE SINCE.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
"My kidneys and back
Ciddo said:
have given me no trouble since Doan's
Kidney Pilla relieved me many years

Special Correpondence.

The million dollar rain we had
last week sure has put a smile
on the farmers' faces that won't

come off.
Rev. Bretz filled

his regular
appointment at the school house
last Sunday morning and even
inc.
Nathan Dunn finished drilling
a well for H. H. Meador last
$2ol.050.a;t
Total Resources
LI A Kl LilTI KS
week, getting a good flow of
$15.0(10.00
Capital
Stock Paid In
7, WW. 00
water at 115 feet, and is now Surplus
including
fronts,
accrued
Unlimited
drilling another well for his interent ad any other amouuts set
cur
Inss
do
for siiecinl tmrnnKRs.
father. W. G. Dunn.
expenses, interest and taxes paid ;i,3S.41
Mrs. E. S. Phillips returned rent,
Individual Deposits, subject to check
160.4W.S2
notic"
without
week
home from Arizona last
li.75tl.59
Certiorates of Deposit
S74.:
Certified Checks
after a few weeks visit with her Cashier's
2,957.71
Checks outstanding
Special Correspondence.
daughters living there.
$201,050 M
Total Liabilities
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McGillivray openWe have the best season in the Depositors
ed their doors to the Lucians Sunday ground now for planting our
,tor of savings Depositors, none
singdepositors,
(excluding
All
baúl) 873
night and they all had a fine time
other
crops that we have had for sev intercut
on .Deposits.
raid ueposue.
ing.
per
cent,
on
ttr.Yit.tfB
years
are
and
the
farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer are the eral
Ou cither individual detiotits :t nor cent.
proud parents of a fine girl who came taking advantage ot it and are Dividends declared since last statement.
Amount, none.
'
to their home Sundav. the 6th.
acreage
larger
this
planting
a
Prnnirient. A. .T. Green: Cajthinr. J. 8. Kellv:
Mr. and Mrs. bi. u. Moulton ana two i
Directors, Ed. W. Koberson, A. J. tiroen, J. 8.
daughters. Gertrude and Mary, visited year than ever betore.
Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fronobarger are btn to ofNew Mexico. County of Torrance, hb.
friends here bunday.
j a. iveiiy. uasnior, aim a, j. ureeo, rresi
Misses Dorotha Edmonds and Eliza the proud parents of a fine baby
ra';, and Ed. W. Koberson. Director, and A. J.
beth Watkins. Mesdames Joe and S A girl since last Sunday.
Kelly, Director, of
Green, Director, anil J.
the tfdtancift Savings Bank of Estancia, New
(dmonds. went to Corona Monday in
Ross Faust and family left for Mexico, a bank oreanized under the laws of
Mrs. S. A. Edmonds new Chevrolet.
New
Territory,
now State of
Mexico, uon
the
Oklahoma last Monday, where o.th
Casey Jones was at the wheel.
duly sworn, each for himself deposeth
sayp, that the above and foregoing stateMrs. kudv uagie. wno nas oeen they intend to make their future and
ments of the Kesources aud Liabilities, De:

r

Notice to Taxpayers.

Mother's Troubles

Bank Report.

Reoort of the condition of Estancia
ion Bank of Estancia, New Mexico, at the
Cloaeol buiinMB May l. iuit,
KKSOnRr,Krf.
$155,482,02
Loans nnd Discounts
(a) wee d by H I bátate Unci. mortR's
$3.'t,6H:.0U
owned)
(h Soc'd by collateral other
fW,rM.OO
than Beat Estate
fltl. 217.0
(a All otlmi- Innna
a.Hi97
Overdrafts
H.HtX). 00
Hftiikinii Hmme and Lota
2,218.73
Furniture and Fixtures
2.ur,.(7
Other Heal Estate Owned
21,'.j.2,i
Duo from Batiks
4.Ü97.U
Chr.iks nnd Oth- -t ChbU I limn
ti.276.15
OhhIi
Hand
on
Actual
70.00
(a) Gold Coin
IWS.I5
(b) Silver Coin
5,61300
(e)Currency

M Jther's unending work and
devotion drains and drains her
phvsical strength and leaves
its mark in dimmed eyes and
careworn expressions-s- he
ages before her time.
Any mother who is weary
and languid should start taking

Tuesday.

....

Master Claudius Ayer is visiting nis
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. S.

Brown.
and
Mesdames Grover Hendershott,
L. L. Wilmot, Delbert Heal and G. W.
Sunday
Austin went to Albuquerque
afternoon.
ago."
Mrs. J. W. Walker has been sick the
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simweek.
ply ask for a kidney remedy get past
Little Fidel ma Mattingly, who has
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that not been well for some time, is able to
Mrs. Mattingly made a
Mr. Ciddo has twice publicly recom- be out again.
with her not long
Foster-MilburCo., Props., trip to Albuquerque
mended.
She now seems to be out of
since.
Buffalo, N. Y.
danger.
Miss Ruby Mattingly is at home
again. She will return to Estancia for
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
the 8th grade exams next Thursday
and Friday.
Misses Vida Estes and Naomi Adding-toare going to Willard for the 8th
grade examination.
W. H. MASON
Miss Etheleen Heal visited home
She
folks and other Luciana Sunday.
returned with Mr. and Mrs Moulton to
Physician and Optician
Corona Sunday evening.
A SPECIALTY
REFRACTING
Miss Flora
Luther and brother
Clyde were at the singing Sunday
O floe
Estancia, N.M. afternoon.
North Main Ht.
Mrs. T. J. Luther, who has been
confined to her bed since April, is not
improving.
She has no appetite and
this causes the want of strength.
There will be a strawbüiry ice cream
social at the school house Saturday
Physician and Surgeon
evening. Everyone is invited.

C.J. Amble

WILLARD
From the Record.
J. C. Scivally

and family ar
rived last week from Vaughn,
and have moved to the Jacobs
ranch, five miles south of town,
which he bought through Mr. C.
H. Wood.
Mr. Scivally comes
well equipped for farming, and
has joined the army of pinto
bean raisers of the valley.
A letter from Ray Vondeveld,
El Paso, to Ike Underwood, of

16-

Estancia Drug Company

R B. 6O6HRANB

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

Juan e. Jaramillo

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main

Dry Goods and Groceries

Estancia, New Mexico

Wall, Roof and Building Papers

State Bank Report

FOR HIDES AND FELTS
I PAY CASH
Lunch Goods. Make your stop

NOTICE

John H. Addington and crew From the Independent.
assisted the Lucy crew in loadJ. V. Cavins and Marshall
Office opposite
ing ties Monday.
Printing Office
Orme returned Friday evening
ESTANCIA. N. M.
from Santa Fe. Marshall joined
the Officers Reserve Corps, and
PROGRESSO
expects to leave shortly for the
Chas. F Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Presidio, San Francisco, Califor
Special Correspondence.
nia, training camp.
EASLEY & EASLEY
A good rain visited this viciniW. 1. Kichardson is rejoicing
Attorneys at Law
ty a few days ago, which almost over
the arrival of his family to
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. insures a good bean crop. Many join him here.
His son, R. L.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
acres will be planted this week Richardson, who is a member of
SANTA FE, N. M.
came home Battery A, N. M. Artillery, is
Glenn Mulkey
Monday evening from Estancia here on a furlough
and will file
to plant rjeans.
a homestead before going into
Mr. and Mrs. Staley and Mrs. service.
Belle Mulkey and children visit
F. L. Hill and family came in
FRED H. AYERS
ed Sunday with C. M. Pearce last week to again take up their
and
wife.
residence on the
southeast
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Bretz
Rev.
of Estancia of Mountainair. farm
Mr. Hill came
For sale, Parke Davis & Co. 's
preached at the school house through
Office boars 9 :30 a m to 4 :80p m
with an immigrant car Blacklegoids TheTitsworthCo.
Sunday
We
afternoon.
will
ESTANCIA,
and shortly before reaching Capitán, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
have preaching again the 4th
had the wind take
Sunday in this month. Every' Mountainair
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his hat, so that he arrived barebody invited to attend.
Department of the Interior,
C. B. Ewlns
headed.
ti. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
N. A. Jones left last week for
DENTIST
deal
A
closed
yesterday
was
E6TANCIA - . NEW MEX.
a few months sojourn in Okla whereby John M. Donaghe sold
Anril 25. 1917.
hereby given
Notice
Elizabeth
sometimes out of town firEt of week, homa.
his homestead near Manzano, ci. uranen,is ot estancia, that
Mexico.
Howard Payne has been very ten miles north of Mountainair who, on April 30th, 1913, New
but always in Estancia office Fridays
made
home
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building busy the past week gathering to Dee S. Krieger, recently of stead entry, No. 018002, for
Sec
7 north Range 10
cattle which he recently pur Ada, Oklahoma.
Township
31,
tion
The purchase east, in . m. r. Meridian, has hied no
Victor
chased
from
Lueras.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
price was $3000.00. There is a tice of intention to make three year
The singing at Mrs. White's good orchard
on the place, Proof, to establish claim to the land
Sunday night was well attended which has
Attorney at Law
been in bearing a few above described, before Neal Jenson,
and all report a good time.
years, apples from which took u. b. commissioner, at Estancia, New
on the 20th day of June, 1917.
S. DeVaney made a business second prize
Will practice in all Courts of New Mex ico
at the State Fair Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
trip to Willard Monday.
when shown there in competiESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
Geo. Myers and wife visited
A. J. Green, O. W. Bay, R. E. Bur
with fruit from the irrigated ras,
Sunday evening with B. E. Pig- - tion
Wm. Dunbar, all of Estancia, New
Payne
nesections.
&
Shaw
RESTAURANT
Mexico.
gott and family.
gotiated
deal.
the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Chili and Short Orders
Baby Ed Elliston is working
A new mechanic took up his
for Howard rayne this week.
Pigola Bread
residence
S.
home
at
the
of
b". R.
Bivins of Mountainair Dyer last Sunday. He is so J.well
BEST REMEDY
FOR WHOOPING
COUGH.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
.ras a business visitor in
"Last winter when my little boy had
pleased that he has decided to
Cakes and Pies
first of the week.
the
the
whooping
cough I gave him Chamstay indefinitely.
J. R. WASH.
berlain's Cough Remedy," writes Mrs.
Ray Slliston hauled a sick
J. B. Roberts, (Cast St. Louis. 111. "It
automobile and its occupants to
ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
kept his cough loose and relieved him
hospital at Willard last Satof those dreadful coughing spells. It
Raymond T. Sanchez the
urday night.
Dav
Decoration
services will is the only couuh medicine I keep in
be held May 30th, 1917, at Es- the house because I have the most conGeneral Merchandise
fidence in it "
This remedy is also
tancia, which all old soldiers good
Wagon Yard
for colds ai d croup.
of both the Blue and Gray, vetAll Kinds of Feed
Department of the Interior,
erans of the Spanish-AmericaLand for Sale
Chilili, N. M.
war, and all patriotic citizens are
United States Land Office.
Special Correspondence
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Our gov- Mrs. W. W. Holliday is serious- requested to attend.
March 31, 1917.
ernment is now involved in war, Notice is hereby given
ly ill with measles.
that the State
OVERLANU CARS
Acy Walker made a business one of the most destructive the of New Mexico, under the provisions of
Act of Congress of June 21, 189S,
trip south of Willard last week. world has ever known, so let us the
June 20, 1910, and the Acts suppleProf. Dee Castor has closed devote one day to patriotism and and
mentary thereto, has made application
his school and is now visiting decorate with flowers the graves for the following described unapproof those who fought for democ priated public lands, as indemnity
FOR STABILITY
relatives in Texas.
lanuf :
Messrs Lipsey and Chas. Bur- racy in days gone by. The pro- scnuui
7930 032008 NJÍ SWJÍ, Sec. 10.
ton arrived last week from Tex- cession will leave town at 10 T. List
R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
5:N.,
Mr. Burton is a former resi- o'clock sharp, go to the cemeList 7863 031862 EU, Sec. 15, T. 5N.,
Garage
Repair as.
dent of the county, and has a tery and decorate the graves and R. 11 E. N. M. P. M.
return to the park where dinner The purpose of this notice is to allow
homestead near Broncho.
Shop
persons claiming the land adversely,
The Chapman school closed will be served. After dinner all all
desiring to show it to be mineral in
will assemble at the Baptist or
Wednesday
splendid
exwith
character,
an opportunity to file objec
Mour.tainair, N. M.
ercises by the students in the church where a splendid program tion! to such location or selection with
Good speak- tne Register and Receiver of the UnitMrs. Mulvaney has will be rendered.
A. BEAL, Dealer evening.
States Land Office at Santa Fe,
given entire satisfaction as a ers will be in attendance. Every- ed
Mexico, and to establish their in
body
come.
Remember the New
teacher.
terest therein, or the mineral character
day, Wednesday, May 30.
tnereol.
Also V on right hip,
By order of J. T. Blaney,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
For sale, ne qr of Section 24,
cross on right shoulRegister U. S. Land Office.
Colonel Commanding Blue arid 4
der, XX on left hip. T. 9 north R. 8 esst; good water
Gray.
Rarce 6 miles north and small house, 312 miles from
State of Ohio. City of Toledo.
1 mile west of Lucy.
Lucas County, ma.
Moriarty N. M.
Will sell for T. S. Smith, Adit
Frank J. Cheney make, oath that he
Notify Mr. S. A. twelve hundred dollars if taken
Is
nlor partner of the firm
&
Sons,
Edmonds
J
Cheney A Co.. doine business inofthePCity
DAY
MEMORIAL
Write to
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above within a few days
ana 8ta'e aforesaid,
.'I0'said9?un,y
brands strayed from range.
Burt Bailey. Kildare, Okla.
and that
firm will pay the
Services will be held at the M. ONE HUNDRED DOlCaRS for Tarh
ROAD TO HAPPIN1SS.
that cannot Ix.
E. church Sunday, May 27th, at Í, ? AVy.S&"'U"ot Catarrh
"ALL S CATARRH
PSiíWE.
Be amiable, cheerful and good na- - 11 o'clock a. m., to which all solFRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed 'in
MONUMENTS
tured and you are much more likely co diers and citizens are invited.
xou win nnd tnis difficult,
Ayr? ííc- - ,hl tnJSa' of December.
be happy.
Largest stock of finished Work
AW- GLEASON.
will preach
the '8paI
if not impossible, however, when you Rev. Grant
in the state. Designs and samNotary Public
Memorial
sermon.
Everybody
with
troubled
constantly
constipaare
ples upon application.
Caa"h Medicine Is taken
..SfJili
tion. Take Chamberlain's Tablets and come
throuKh the Blood on
LÍ"".'0;'
Bowers Monument Go.,
System. Send
?u,r'a''e" of
get rid of that and it will be easy.
iíl if,ou"
By order of J. T. Blaney,
testimonials, free. the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
These tableta not only move the bow
Commander.
els, but improve the appetite and
216 a. (Jentral
??'?.. '"i,1" druiirlats. 7Sc.
Hall a Family pul tot coiutlpatlou
T. S. Smith, Adjt
strengthen the digestion.
d

e.

Pro-gres-

and

J.

-

Specialty in Canned

NOTICE

Torreón, N. Mex.

Groceries
If it's something to eat,
We have it.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ui

Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo- -

M.

April 28, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
J. Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 4th, 1914, made home
stead entry No. 020910. for neif sw.y,
and lots 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Section
31, Township B Worth, Kange 8 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed,
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on July 10th, 1917.

Where Quality Meets Price

-

The Land Man

I

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

t
t

Claimant names as witnesses:

RID

OF

YOUR

ESTfllVeiH, N.

RHEUMATISM.

Luck is

Now is the time to get rid of your
You will nnd Chamber
rheumatism.
The relain's Liniment a great help.
lief which it affords is alone wortlj
NOTICE

FOR

211.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Anril 25. 1917,
Notice is hereby given that Alcario
Zamora, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
on March 11, 1913, made homestead entry. No. 018112, for sw1., nw'4. Section 8, Township 5 north, Range 6 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year
rroot, to estat)ii n emm to the lana
above described,
bel'ore Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of June, 1917.

31

COULD HARDLY
STAND ALONE
Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Lta&ache, and Weak-nes- t,
Relieved by Cardui,
Says This Texas Lady.
Gonzales, Tex
Mrs. Minnie Phil-pqf- c
of this place, writes: "Five year
ago I was taken with a rain In jny
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up into my left
shoulder and on down into my back.
By that time the pain would be bo
severe I would have to take to bed,
and Buffered usually about three days
... I suffered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing.
My life
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicino. I suffered so much
pain. I had just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was
thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did,
for I began to improve when on the
second bottle... I em now a well
woman and feeling fine and tha cure
has been permanent for It has been
two yean since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardal." Try Caxdui teda,
B 78

!

t
t
t
!

percent on Certificates of Deposit
Torrance County Savings Bank

We pay 4

Willard,

o
o

0
0

Neal Jenson

U. S.

t
t

New Mexico

Claimant names as witnesses:

FP5-3LP-

t

neself

Some poople think it necessary to so to the city to deal with a biff bank.
We
Your homo bank is juBt as eafo and oilers you bettor accommodations.
have fivo other banks in this State which givoB us unequalled facilities for
handling local busiasB and our banking connections in other cities afford
sort-icfor all other business.
Being a state bank; yonr fands, depoBitod with us, are pafe-jrarded by the
strict, State Laws rmrulatinir banks, and we also carry Fire and liurglar Insurance aud are protected from daylifíht-holdupnnd in addition our employes are poiito and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special foat lire. It is easy. Put your money and check
in the Post. Office; we do the rest. Check hook, tc . furnished freo. Call
and sot acquaintedand investigate; aud, if you feel Batistied, we shall be
glad to serve you, as we want your business.

PUBLICATION

Antonio
Narsiso Gomez,
Sedillo,
Militon Sedillo. Ramon Fersaues, all of
Torreón, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

t

BHRNET FREILINGER

Swancy J. Hubbard, of Estancia,
New Mexico; William S. Norman, G.
S. Gates, Dexter S. King, all of Mcin
tosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
GET

and buy your

Lunch Goods here.

FP53LP5-3-

n

,

i

DEALER IN

Street

FOR PUBLICATION
Reitort of the condition of the Encino State
Department of the Interior,
Hank of Encino, New Mexico, at the cIobo of
1917,
1,
May
business
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
April 23, 1917.
(at Secured by It
Estate (including
Notice is hereby given that Adolfo
mortualesbyown en i
Vigil,
of
Torreón, New Mexico, who,
(b) Secured
Collateral other than
$9,S01.00 on July 26, 1912,
Real Kstiite
made homestead en6.W.07
Furnitnre and Fixtures
01(1917, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
try.
No.
28,908.25
Bttuks
Due
from
(Ray)
Willard, states that he
is Checks and Other Cash Items
6
4 Section
Section
5. i own-shi- p
Lot
and
MM
confined to a hospital, where he Actual l.asli on Hand
5 north. Range 6 east, N. M. P.
107 M
(aXioldCnin
ap
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
underwent an operation for
O) silver uoin
1,060.00
(c) Currency
1.560.55 make final three year Proof, to establish
pendicitis, but is now able to (0
Expense
887.46 claim to the land above described, bewrite his many friends here.
Jensnn, TJÍ S Commission,
$(1,546.33 fore Neal
Total Resources
Don Macario Torres, prominent
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on June
LIABILITIES.
$
25,000.00
stock
Paid
In
20, 1917.
sheep raiser of Progresso, was ronitol
rronts (including accrued
Claimant names as witnesses:
here this week on business. He undivided
interest and any otner amountB set
purposes,
curfor
siiecial
aside
less
reports heavy losses of lambs rent expenses, interest and taxos
Bonifacio Vigil, Pablo Lucero, Elfido
paid
Chavez y Lucero, Kligion Vigil, all of
due to the recent snow storm.
Individual Deposits, subject to chock
Torreón, New Mexico.
16,084.83
without notice
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
41,516.33
Total Liabilities
MOUNTAINAIR

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

STOMACHS.

-

Scott Sr Bowne. BloomSeld. N. I.

positors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
named bank at the close of business May 1. 1917,
are correct and true.
J. S. Kelly. Cashier
A. J, Green, President
A. J Groen. Director
Ed. W. Roberson, Director
J. S. Kelly, Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of May, A. D. 1917.
Kalph O. Robersou,
Notary Public
fSeal
My commission expires March 24, 1818.

DepoBtors
Numbor of Savings Depositors, none.
All Other Depositors, (excluding Banks) 68,
interest ram on uoposits, none.
Dividends Declared
since last statement,
none.
President, r. H. Wood: V
dent W
A. Marshall :Caehier. C. L. Creiunton: Direct
ors, r. n. wood, n. a. uarsnaJl, u, u.
Creitrhton.
State of Now Mexico, 8
County of Torrance, f
v.. Li, t.reiguton.
uasmer, and r. ri, vooa.
President, and F. II. Wood. Director, and C. L
CroiKhton, Director, and W. A. Marshal, Director, of the Encino State Bank, of Encino,
New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws
of the Territory, now state of Now Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposeth
and tays, that the above and foregoing statements of t he Resources and Liabilities, Deposit
ors, Interest paid on depotitB aud Dividends
nai t on Canitnl Stock, of the above named hank
at tne close of business May 1, ali, are cop
rect and true.
J. Li. I reidhtou, Cashier,
V. H. Wood, President.
V. A. Marshall, Director.
C . L. Creiirhton, Direotor.
F. H. Wood. Director.
Subscribed and
tn before me this Qth
nay of May. A. Li. 1H17.
u. m. uavenport, notary ruDUe.
(ooaij
My commission expires June 22. 1920

WEAK

Patronize our fountain. sEverything
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

.

nursing her brother and wife, Mr. and home.
Mrs. Joe Ross, left for the canyon

fOR

SOFT DRINKS

and build up her nerves before it
is too late. Start SCO 11 a1
today its fame is world-widNo Alcohol.

-

POOD

The proper food for one man may be
Everyone
all wrong for another.
should adopt a diet suited to his age
and occupation. Those who have wealj
stomachs need to be especially careful
and should eat slowly and maBticate
their food thoroughly. It is also important that they keep their bowels regular.
When they become constipated
or when they become dull and stupid
after eating, they should take Chamberlain's Tablets to strengthen the
stomach and move the bowels. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.

Ice Cream

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
as a strengthening food and bracing
tonic to add richness to her blood

S-

PROPER

The last half of 1916 taxes are
now due and payable and if not
paid will become delinquent on
June first.
If you have not paid the last
half of your taxes please do so
before that date to avoid penalty.
Very respectfully,
Raymundo Romero,
County Treasurer,
Torrance County, N. M.

Commissioner

to
0
o

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Kent.

Estancia. New Mexico

Attention, Horse Men!

The Imported Coach Stallion "Sapho," the draft Stallion "Brilliant," the
Kentucky bred Stallion "Dare McDonald," and the Missouri Jack "Missouri
Bugle," have been duly inspected as required by law. and will stand through the
breeding season of 1917 at my stable near the depot in Estancia, N. M.f where
we will be glad to show them to any lover of good stock, whether he be a pros
pective customer or not.

W. W. Wagner.

